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Then and Now. 
_. Before thé abalition war, and under 

Democratic rule, the negroes of the 

south worked “for their southern mas 

ters, who, in return, had to feed and 

celothe these blacks: So it was then. | 

+ Singg the'war, and. under abolition 
ule, the. southern negro is relieved 

frami work, and we northern tax-pay- 
ers must feed and clothe them. 

This is the avay- the radical freed- 

men’s bureau works. 
I. A. Mackey, thé democratic can- 

didate for congress, is for making the 

negro work to earn his own living, | 

just as we northern people must work 

to earn our liying, and hé is for-abol- 

ishing the negro feeding bureau. 
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ARMSTRONG'S TWISTINGS. 

The Bellefonte National centains 
the reports of radical meetings, held in 

this county last week, and from the re- 
port of the Boalsburg meeting, we co- 

py the following: 

He (Mr. Armstrong) read from the Cen 

tre Hall Reporter, the forth resolution of 

the Democratic Platform, which deslares |   for “Equal Taxation upon all species of 
property; and proceeded to show the hon- 
est farmers and mechanics of Harris town, 
ship, the effect it would have upon thems 
That under this system their tarms would 
be taxed according to their real value, This i 

system would compel the farmer to pay | 
more than $200, in tax, when he does not 
now pay more than 820, He showed them 
that the Re 
farms entirely from taxation, 

Now such clap-trap and torture of 

a resolution as this, ether shows that 

Wm. H. Armstrong is shallow minded 

and therefore unfit to represent this 

district in congress, or that he goes | 

about willfully patting a wrong con- | ‘ . 
wbout willfully patting ? gress, during the war, introduced a | 
struction upon the 4th resolution. We 

have no objection to Mr. Armstrong's 

carrying the Reporter with him and 

reading its wholesome truths to every 

voter in the 18th congressional dis- 

trict, as such would thereby get more 

truth and light, than by a thousand of 

Armstrong's twisty speeches. 

Wm. H. Armstrong knows that the 

above construction which he puts upon 
the 4th resolution of the democratic 

i 

{ 

publienn system exempts their | 

bondholder tor his, the lesser risk, jn | 

| dier, who ran the greater risk, in rag | 

i 

  

save the government. Very well, we 

will adinit that | 

and will ask you radicals a few ques 

tions which we will aliow you to an. | 

swer through the columns 8f the Re~| 

porter, if you can : 

1st. Who risked the most, the bond- 

holder whe remained at home and on- | 

ly risked some of his wealth, or the 

man who left his home and risked his 

life upon the battle-tield ? 

You must admit the latter risked 

the most, then, 

2nd. Where, according to radical 
regulation, is the justice in paying the 

hard money, and paying the poor sol- 

money ? 

ord. Mr. Pendleton, when in con- 

| proposition for paying the soldier in | 

| foot upon the proposition and they 

insist that” the bond-holder be paid in 

| despatches are late, full and complete, | 

and in the spirit and ability of its edi- | 

platform is false, and is proof that he 

snd his party are driven into a tight | 

place for argument, and are forced to | 

the dishonorable resort of misrepresen- | : ) : 
| Morgan and Gen, Schenek are in re- 

from | tation, By “equal taxation” the dem- 

| oeratic platform demands that the rich 

with the fariier and mechanic to keep 

keep up the schools, to keep up the 

county and state: the bond-holder is 

exempt {from all this taxation, his chil- | 
'remarks, 

. | times are not so. bad when he can com- 

uses the roads and he enjoys the pro- | 
dren enjoy the school. privileges, he 

} 
tection. of the government and the 

poorer classes have to pay for itand he 

pays not one eent. Any tax-payer | De armer k 
- . . . . { 0 ne + 33 § ] xa 111 | nrice { 

who savs this is right must be a fool, | $2 MUCH W Wt 18 the pominal | ; 
v r |'his produce, bnt what issits pu 

he favors a policy which 

| throws his hard earnings directly into 

| the pockets of the rich. 

Wm. H. Armstrong ie for keéping | 
up the expensive bureau, and making | 
the northern working man pay for 

keeping the negro. 

Congress, Mackey or Armstrong. 
mn A ete Mp re 

Look Out! 

countty all of sudden have changed | 
“tavties, and are now making a quiet 
Lut fierce fight in secret, to defeat our | 

ers of Harris township approve of such 

a suicidal policy as this radical one, 
then we have nothing further to say, 

| and Armstrong is the man whom they 

Tax-paver, which will yeu vote for | shonld vote for for congress; if, on the | 

other hand, the citizens of Harris town- 

ship wish to see that every man bare | 

4 : : : | his share of taxation, then vote for L. 
We notice that the radicals of our | | 

| 
A. Mackey. 

Armstrong is for having a privi- | 

leged class of nabobs in this country, | 

: uf 2% 1232 3 4% ceeipt of telegraphic 

gold! Is this fair? 
* >" 

The Harrisburg Morning. Patriot is | 

now one the foremost democratic dai- 

lies in the state. 

torial department, it ranks with the 

foremost. 

Washington, 

celle pe 

Sept. 19th. 

dispatches 
| republican members of congress. which 

bond-holder shall be equally taxed | 

on Monday Wo me {Oo Or) 

eur paupers, to keep up the roads, to | y evening i } 

remove all anxiety about a quorum. 
There will be a sutficient mumbier here 

a business 

quorum, without the aid of any of the 
t Democratic members. 

aA 

Land Que dollor and 

corn, amd other 

ban 

The National Intelligencer foreibly 
“the farmer told 1S 

| mand two dollars a bushel tor wheat 
r $i ye 

Cs 104 twenty « 
i: . 

thi 11's 1H propor I it, 

But the question for the firmer is not 

i 

\ i 

Iie cannot buy as much sing power. 

, with “his two dollars as he could for- 

If the farm- | merly with one, and he finds himselt 
at the close of the year with less mo- 
ney in faet, though, perhaps, more an 

| name than he did before the era 
The paper dollar, which 

L18 a legal tender and nominally a dol- 
lar, though worth less than seventy 

| cents, has disturbed values 

the country, and the 
it harder work to feed and clothe his 

| family than he did when his 

| were not quite so high soundin 
more real. 

(1 

| greenbacks. 

1H é} 

dil Hie Ol 

heinlmmalr-or find 
OriCRINAREY, HIS 

WHIres 

» 
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tp 

GEORGIA. 

or tatcmment’s sake, 

[ts telegraphic news | 

~=CNRALOT | 

that 

Fold : 

Keep It Before The People. 
That since the Radicals have had 

possession df the State ‘Gayernment, 
SIXTY-FIVE MILLIONS "OF 
DOLLARS have Leen received at the 

State Treasury, only four millions of 

| 
| 

{ 

| which have been ‘applied to the pay- | 
ent of the State debt, 
KIER ITBEFORE THE 

in 

PEO- 
PLE that since the Radicals came in- | 
to possession of the State Government, | 
TWENTY FIVE MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS were received at the State | 

| 

| 
{ 

| Treasury, which under the law, should 
| have gone into the Sinking Fund for 
the payment of the State Debt, and 

that TWENTY-ONE MILLIONS of 
that sum went fomewhere else. 

| KEEP IT BEFORE THIS 
' PLE that the Radicals have increased 
the rate of interest on the State Debt 
from 4} aud H to 6 per cent., making 

than it was under Democratie rule, 

PLE that during 

the expenses of that body were ONE 
MILLION, ONEHUNDRED AND 

| TWENTY TROUSAND 

PEO 

h 

| 
| 

A German of Chicago offers to bet 

eight puncheons of wirle, Worth £2.000, 

that Geant will carry Ghicago.—Tri- 
bune. Another Germaht offers to bet 

that ‘Grant ean drink the ¢ight punch- 

ig elected, eons’ hetor he 

- & 

HEAR FROM MAINE! 

The official returns from Maine are 
{ now in, and show a republican loss of 

KEEPIT BEFORE THE PEO- | 
the ten, years of | 

. . |  ¢ 10% use and ‘in SO \Oor1& eo | 

| gold, and the radical cengress put its | Radical ascendancy in the Legislature, 

DOL | 

LARS more than the preceding ten | 
veras of Democratic ascendancy, 

PLE that the Auditor General's office, 
under Hartranft, has cost nearly $20, 
000 more than undér his predecessors. 

KEEP IT BEFORE: THE PLO 
P1.J, that the Radical Auditor Gene 

ral. Hartranft, and the Radical State 

| Treasurer, Kemble, paid out to spe- 

cial committees of the [.evislature, 

nearly $10,000, last year, in defiance 
of the Tnw forbidine the se me. 

KEBEPIT BEFORE. THE PLEO- 
Pi1.15 that Gereral Hartranft, Mr. 
Kemble, the Radical State Conimittee, 
not a single Radical "newibapeér mithe 

DAR DIINY taddun ll 

"FACTS. 
NEEP IT BEFORE THE PLO 

PLE that we will thous tha 

dollars LO; 4 

or any other Radical, if; upon a publi 
Hl mpariin 

statewenils ar 
{3 
Pa 

: 
mite Whe 

forfeit Ont 

uditor General £1artranii 

investication,” before 

the 

to be true. 

tribuna | ahove 

found not 

Ad Unanswerable Greenback Are 

gument. 

one ot 

wf 

[neffont of 

club rgom® of Detroit has 

a splendly painted greel 

Li 

ine! 

one anda hal 
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feet three 

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEO- | 

| FAD Lt : . ot’ 

| the interet $201,000 per annum more | 10,543 since last presidential election. 
[Tow are von Grant! 
How ure you negro suffrage ? 
How are you carpet baggers ? 

Registration of Voters in England. 

WOMEN DEMANDING. THE 

RIGHT TO VOTE, 

London, September 16.—The regis- 
| tration of voters for the forthcoming 

| Parliamentary: elections, whieh will 

commence about the 13th of November 
next, is being prosecated with great 

  

  
di'igence throughout the. British Is- | 
lands, 
mally demanded that their names be 
placed on the list of voters, ‘on the 

ground that they posessed the proper- 

At: many places, woman for- | 
Ten Horses, 

| Head 

ty qualifications preseribed by the re- | 
form bill, and the legal aspects of the 
question, as well as the extent of the 
moyvament, haye excited much public 
i Over gix thous interest onthe 

and women claim?d the nig 

recistefed in Munielvester: slong. 

y ba 
sunyect, a 

Yo 
11 ft to be 

i and 

their demands were» usged Jp al 
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«| Milroy Warehouse. 
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i for the 

Brarrrrz, September 18,—The Emperor 

Napoleon, Empress Eugenie, and Prince 

Imperial to-day made a visit to Queen lsa= 
bella of Spain, at Sebastin, 

MexTz, September 18.—A Terrible: ex- 

plosion took place at a cartridge factory 

in this city to-day. Thirty persons were 
killed ofit-right, and eighty two were 
badly injurec. The building, in which 

the explosion oceurred, was torn to pieces, 
: ® A Api - 

In a fashionable church at Pittsfield, 
Mass, strangers are seated sccording to 

dress. Moire antique and%honiton elose to 

| the pulpit, muslinghalt way up the aisle, 

last years bonnet back at the door 

Ex-Preeident Pierce is getting well ra- 

pidiy, ‘and on Saturday had recoyered suffi- 
cient] yjtodress and partake of breakfast with 
his family. His chief trouble now 1s a sore 

throat which renders the swalloing of solid 
or liquid fool very painfak “He, guins 

strength very slowly, Being able to eat but 
little.” Fla may beable to ride out in the 
tonrse of a week. 

N Ew OrLeANs, September 19.—The Sen- 
ate yvesterbay passed finaly the negro equal- 

ity bill, which prohibits any distinction be. 
ing madé in any place of public resort, of 
inany public conveyance, on account of 

race or color, under penalty of fine and im 

prisonment, 

—————— p— 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Public Sale! 
Of Horses, Colts, Cattle 
and Sheep, nt CENTRE 

oo HALL, Centre county, o- 
ON SATURDAY, OCT: 3rd, 1868, 

Fifteen Colts, Sgventy-Five 
of Cattle, Four Hundred Head of 

Sheep. To be sold without reserve. Sale 
to commence at 10 o'clock, 4. m. 
TERMS :—Sixty days credit will be giv- 

  wa a 

en by giving notes with approved security, | 
or 2-per ct off for Cash. 

J. H. WILSON, > Oar 
LCD) i 
  

IS AY. —Came to the premises of the 
ssubseribor; whout,l month ago, a stray 

weth | vear old, about # merino, 
P. H., on left side. 

fed to ‘prove property, pay 
the sgme. 

DANIEL KERR, Loop. 
2 as eS So —————— — —— 

Votiee! - 
w. 

THE REPORT that the Union PaCific 
valirond ‘is completed, 

[S FALSE! 
THE TRUTH IS, 

¢ ABRATI UM HIRSH HAS COM- 
PLETED HIS XEW STORE IN 

M1LROY, 

3 . 
le of 

MEADY-WADE CLOTHING, 
& Gent's Furnishing Goods, 

| at VERY LOW FIGTITRTRY Please coma, 
and judged for yourself, Remember, 

ABRAHAM HIRSH, 
seplR 2t Milroy. 

: ' oi Er 
I'he andersigned having opened a Wares 

| house for the purpose of receiving Grain at 
reservation Ox 

The i 
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Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

ORS DYSPEPSIA CURR 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, * 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’'s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

failing pure of _ J PARTS 

Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaehe, Sournéss or 

Acidaty of Stomach, Rising of Food, 
Flatnlency, Lassitude, Weariness; 

Biliousness; Liver Complaint, 
finally terminating’ =» J 

Death, sani 
[s urged upon the attention’ snd trial of 
sufferers trom this most “hortible of all 
diseases. Dyspepsia shows its ravages in a 
thousand different formes, in faet, all dis- 
orders of the Stomach and Bowels, with all 
their complaints, such as Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Depression,” général sense of 
uneasiness and eeling tha yon dre not well. 
Food distresses you, rises and sours.on your 
stomach : breath is bad’; skin at times flashed 
and hot ; don’t feel as if you ould move or 

This world rehowned 'remedv for the un 

stir about, and worst of all, Indigestion or 
Constipation, are nothing more or less than 
Dyspepsia. Thousands uppn = thousands 
suffer and die this way and neither them- 
selves or phyéicians know what’ ails them 
except ‘hat they aresurely dying. 
Reader, we repeatt it, this is all Dyspep- 

sin. If vou would have proof of our state- 
ment, if you would save yourselves and 
children from an_early grave, if you would 
have. heslth and energy and strength, 
again we beg you try one bottle of 

COFE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.   ‘ . 

You will see how soon it willidispel your 
bad feelingpaud gloomy forebodipgs. How 
soon it willchase away any species of Dys- 

| pepsin. How soomit will give you new_ life 
and vigor, and how:soon it: will make a 
well man or woman of « you. Far your 
own sake, for the sake of verybody suffering 
we beg we eritreat you te frye: ¥ 

Tor "Tiver Complaint and,_,Bilious 
: Derangements, 

It is a Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever 
and Ague, and all those diseases which 
are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is 
a certain preventive and cure, 

"hat its wonderful medicinal virtues may 
not stand alone upon our statement, we 
append a few unsolicited testimonials frony 
those whose position in society and reputa- 
tion as citizens will place their evidone 
beyond all question, and carry with them 
strength 3 conviction to the most incred- 
ulous, 

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale meféhant 
of 30 years, in Milwaukee, one of the most 
reliable and careful men in the state says 
under date’ { : 

Milwankea, Wis, Jan. 24, 1868, 
M essrs C. G. Clark & Co., New Haven, 
conn. 

Buth myself and wife have used Coe's 
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has preved PER- 
FECTLY satisfactory as a remedy I have 
no hesitation in saving that we have re- 
ceived GREAT BENEFIT from its use 

Very respectfully. 

gallant nominee for the legislature, composed of the rich, who shall pay | Pili . CO SIFFLAR wa (Signed) 

: ; Thos 1:3 ’ x ; » 1 nite ) ROY. MIFFLIN COLNTY. 0S eX 

oo Mr. Meek. They are engaged in some Terrible Riot—An Armed dob the United | IHLRO k 2 LESTER SEXTON. 
Ino taxes. Mackey says, the rich must 

dark and secret plot to do this, and 
Least that they will defeat him. We 

’ . . “gone } 213 Hur y TT 

don’t believe this cait be done, but we | to their “value,” now, 

pay “equally” with the poor, according | 

farmers, me- 

caution democrats to be on the look | chanics, and laboring men, choose ye 
out. Be prepared aganist radical lies | between A rmstrong and Mackey. 

and schemes privately circulated 
against Mr. Meek. 

Myr. Meek was in the Legislature one 
term, and in his record there isnot the 
least flaw to make any Demoerat with- 
hold fyom him his vote, thefefore all 
that will he'civeulated against him by | 

the radicals, will be slander and false- 
hood outi otiwhole cloth. 

| 
| 
i i 
i 

{ 

i 
i - . . i} : 
i TO do hers, a wave ot popuial senti- i equipped, started on Friday {or { a= | 

| 

inmate sem ln Ace 

Mackey, is in the best of spirits, and 
has strong hopes of being able to over- 
come the Radical majority in the Dis- 
trict. If “old Centre” and Lycoming 

of 400 Negroes and Carpets 
baggers Attack the Town of 
Camilin--y>» Persons Hilled 
and Weunded. 

1 

Augusta, Sept. 21.—A fearful riot 

| is reported to have occurred at Camil 
“Qur candidate for Congress, Col. | 

Georgia, last Saturday. 

rand Mr. Murphy, an ex-Bureau agent, | 

only do their duty, as Clinton intends | 

ment will wash over the shores of Tio- 
© hat the radicals: wish to defext | go and Potter counties that will drown | 

Hon, P. G. Meek for, is to gain a vote | out the last remaining fires that burn 
for ‘the election of h/radical U. 8S. Se- 
nator next winter ) 
portance of it, Democrats? .Now then, 
tpand at them, boys, and swell the 

! Do vou see the im- |! 
i 

majority for Meek and the entire coun- | 
ty Ticket. 

hs — 

MISCHIEF. 
The rads of Centre county are bent 

upon some wicked political scheme— 
all their” recent ‘movements show that 
they are plotting, to gain the election, 
fairly or unfairly. : : 

What eould take the radical chair- 
man, Wm. P. Wilson, in company 
With Yocum; Evi Blanchard and J. 1. 
Johnson, all Belleforite rads, eh a seerct 
mission to Pennsyalley on Saturday 
night last ® There vas no radical mec- 
ting in our valley which required their 
attendance’ they “certainly did. not 
pass through Centre Hall to attend re- 
ligious worship, f0r'wé never heard it 
charged that they attended preaching 
vt home 1u. Bellefonte ; they did not 
oome over here to transact any legiti- 

© “rate business, for it was'berdering too 
closely upon the” Sabbath -to go that 

distance from Bellefonte for business ; 
they did not come over here to tell any 
one they had -repented of their politi- 

«a sing, and were snow making “pil- 
tao rims progress” for the election of 

Seymons : apd the salvation of the 
J ountry, for their looks were too shy 

Samed skeery” ;. they could not have 
come over here on an hofiest mission, 

for fey still belong toa party whose 

whole stock in trade is dishonesty ; 

they did mot come over here to spend 

a pleas Baturday evesing with the 

fair dawglters of Penusvalley, for not 
one of these that will keep the evmpa- 
wy of Bellefonte lawyers who tak 
Grant and aegre equality. Then 
what brought these radical worthizs on 
a sly slip to Penusvalley? Has any 

one’s hen-roost been pilfered or does 
any one miss a ham from his smoke- 
house, then have {kis quarto arrested, 
at once, upon suspicion. 

As these radical gents had just 
about as_ little business in onr valley 
last Saturday might, as a little boy has 
0 be ruuning on the street after dark, 
we warn Democrais ie keep wigilant 
watch for some deep political plot, 

rer te $e 
ARMSTRONG, says the laborer, the 

around the Radical camp. Do your 
duty, then, Democrats of Centre and 
Lycoming, and our friends in the up- 

la, the eounty seat of Mitchell connty, 

Mr. 

for 

| leree 

the Radical candidate 

with about 300 negroes, armed 

milla, with three weeks’ rations and 

boxes of new arms and accoutrements, 

| their infention being, it is said, to ov- 

tened upon us a politieal ulcer that | 
will eat away our vitals and waste the | 
substance of the people.—(Clinton De- | 

» 1 

moacrat. 

Never fear, ncighbor, old Cenire is 

thing for Mackey and equal taxation. 

Democracy, will roll up such a major- 
ity this year against congressional ty- 
ranny ard usurpation, as to “astonish 

the natives.” 
EE a 

ALARMED. 
The Centre county rads, within the 

last week, seem very much alarmed as 

all their movements would go to show. 
They have wakened up to the fact that 

| A deputation of three prominent citi- | 

erawe the civizens and kill the leading 

ill do thei Mack | Democrats of the town and vicinity. | 
ser counties will do theirs. Mackey | . : 

I ; A “ov | Before they started a friendly negro 
must be elected : else we will have fas- | ’ i OX 

exposed their plans, and a negro cou- 
: : vod 

rier was dispatched to Camilla to in- | 
1 

form the citizens of what was going on. 

| zens met the mob at China Church 

wide awake, and will do the handsome | five miles. {from the town. The Gov- 

Lernot’s proclamation disarming and 
Pennsvalley, the citadel of Centre co. | 

| read. 

i 
| | 

{ 
i 
| i 

| should not be molested. 

forbidding armed organizations was 
The mob paid no attention, and 

11 such as they chose. 

the deputation remonstrated, entrea- | 
ting to come in withoutarins, and they 

| were fruitless to dissuade the negroes, 

{ 

an overwhelming. defeat stares their | 

party in the fice, and this has set them 

to bestirring themselves like monkeys. 

They are frightened into the phrensy 

of despair, determined, before going 

under, to hit the Democracy as many 
blows as possible. 

Get ready, Democrats, for the see- 
ond Tuesday of October; don’t let a 

single Democratic vote be lost, and 

let these assassins of constitutional li- 

berty be burried so deep, that resurrec- 

tion will never know them. 
Es Ch GE 

For several years now, in accor- 
dance with radical law, the rich have | 

beens exempt from taxation, and as 

“turn about is fair play,” how would 

it sound to have the laboring man ex- 

empt from taxation awhile, and make 

the rich pay taxes? 

But, as two wrongs 

right, the Democrats do not propose 

this, and we only ask you to vote for 

Mackey that we may have equal tax- 

ation. 

ANSWER, RADICALS. 

don’t make one 

    You, and Armstrong, say the bond. 

i | 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

and the mob marched into town, with 

banners flying and drums beating. 

They numbered nearly four hundred, | 

having been joined by others on the | 

route. 

Johns, in company with Dr. Twitty, | 

presented himself, when a hundred | 

guns were presented at them. 

riot commenced, the mob firing at eve 

ry one they could see. The citizens 

white and colored, rallied, gathering | 

about fifty stand of arms. The mob 

was vigorously attacked and driven 

back, beating a hasty retreat, which 

spread info a panic. The negroes were 

killed and many wounded, 

loss, as far as ascertained, being from 
seventy-five to one hundred in killed 
and wounded. Owing to the panic 

among the mob, only five whites were 

The colored citi- 

zens of Camilla are reported to have 
rallied promptly with the whites in 

severely wounded. 

defeating the mob, whose stores and 

munitions were captured. At last re- 
ports Camilla was quiet. 

A     

The President is much pleased at the   ailure to re-nomunante General Buat- 

Congress, | 

and | 

Twice more | 

Their eilorts | 
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I will vote for no such swindil on 
the tax payers of the country as to pay 
bloated bond-holders and speculators 
in coin, that which is (by law) pava 
ble in lawful money-— Thad. Stevens, 

July 17, 18068, 
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speaker repeated what he said vester- | 

day, that a rapture of the friendly rela- | 

states and England would be impossi- 
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Johnson refuted 4a | BID 

| tions now existing between the United | 

f the identity of race, | 

would be glad to see all their friends at the 
above place, where the highest Cash prices 
will be paid for WHEAT, CORN, RYE, 

RLEY. and all kinds of Grain 
and Seeds. 

We keen eonstantlv on hand PLASTER, i : 
COAL, SALT and Fish. 

#4 The Rail-road depot is in the same 
building. 

GEO. BLYMYER, 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 
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The Public Debt increased about Ten 
! Millions in one month, but the next grand 
“Topic is the immense quantity of 

Mr. | 
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 Roebuek, vag wolf the reprosenwtives in | 
'recaivad to supply the- Millions, by Abra- 

| the House of Commons from Clifford, 

aners state that Aix la Chapella let- | paj i 
| ters mentions that the city of Triery 
Trevi; in Rhenish Prussia, is fully 
armed and. prepared to sustain the 

| siege, A garrison, numbering twelve 
thousand, in Rhenish Prussia, is alive 
with troops, and fourty thousand men 

‘are ready to siege Luxumburg and 

orn 

oram {rom Berlinorder them todo so. : : : 

A insane man, named Michael Con- 
| lon, -stabbed his wife this merning 
while asleep in bed. Her cries brought 

ip 

to her two men who were also stabbed | . . 
| of the American people, and thinks 

| by Conlon. The men were seriously 
tand the woman slightly 
Conlon was secured. 
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“The wickedest woman’ in Beston 

'has been discovered. 

| tends from sixty, to. ane hundred dan- 

cing parties during the season, drinks 

‘up her husband's money, 

and smokes his fragrant 

The editor of a journal in a small | 

| Western town bought five pounds of | 
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that it | [He found powdered sur, 
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was mixed with ‘plaster, and announ- | 

ced in his paper the next day that if | 
' J be bye 4 Yamin 

the ogrocer who had so shamefully chea | @ and Pros dent : 
I ber 1Q, from which time the adjourn- 

| ted him did not make amends, he would 

| publish his name. Before nine o’elock 

in the morning, he had received five- 

packages of five pounds each. There 

was just five grocers in town. 

trees are continually in a fluttering 

motion in order to purify theair by 

Happing it.- And perhaps the continu 
al motion of a woman's tongue is to 

phere for a similar purpose. 
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London, 5.<~The Times hasa lengthy 
"editorial on the subject of Minister 
| Johnsons recent speeches at Sheffield 

It ‘comments favorably on his declara- 
tions regarding the heterogeneousness 

that the people of the United States 

| are as much an English unit as the 

people of England, when the Irish, 

Scotch, French and Germans make so 

Re- 

| ferring incidentally tothe general elec- 

| tions soon to takeplace, the Times says 

whatever may be the result, the same 
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| ted States and Great Britain 1s certain 

to ensue; 
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Washinton, Sept. 22nd.—The Re- 

yublicau Senators in caucus to-day a- 
greed that the hdjournment should be 
to October 16, and then, by the Speak- 

nt prodem., until Novem- 

| ment should be until the first Monday 

assist in shaking and jolting the atmos- | 
  
  

Allison informs us, a vote on the train | the Sea ‘of Sabina, by order i i 
i 

in December, unless at either time it 
shouid be determined to transaet busi- 

ness. This was agreed. to by both 
houses. 
‘More than one half of the members 

of Congress have already left for their 
homes. 
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EUROPE. 
Aoxpox, September 18, —Sir John Young 
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present Governor of New Sonth Wales; is 

named for Gover or General of Canada. 

FLorENCE, September 18.—Car¢ inal Rei- 

sach has been tried by a civil court at Rieti 

and sentenced to pay a fine of five hundred 
franes, fox attempting to take posession of 

of the Pope, 
» 
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Ready Made Clothing 

hsaa Hirsh at Milroy. 
The undersigned respectfully announces 

to the citizens of Centre county, of his open- 
ing a NEW STORE IN MILROY, for the 
sale of Ready Made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, cut to suit the 

LATEST PARISIAN STYLES, 
and to be sold cheap. Please give me a 

: W | énll‘andisee for yourself, 
lish, and they did not vitiate the | ‘andiee Tory ourself 

| sep18,2t 
ABRAHAM HIRSH, 

Milroy. 

New Shoe Shop! 
The public are informed that a NEW 

BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT 
has been started at Centre Hall by the un- 
dersigned. His Establishment will be 
found in the upper and north part of Mr. 
John Shannon's house. Ready-made Shoes 
always kept on hand. Repairing done 
neatly. 

GEORGE BARNS. sepll;tm 

  

—————. ——— ————— 

The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store. 

. GRAHAM & SON. 

ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL- 
SONS’ HARD-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ladies,” gent’s, 
youths, misses, 

and CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES 

of every description. 
Our Stock is Large and will Compare 

with that of any ether Establish- 
ment in Centre county. 

We cordially INVITE CUR COUNTRY 
FRIENDS TO CALL and examine for 
themselves. Our prices will satisfy that we 

alg, Rev. I. F. Ward, Avon, Lorain 
0, 5M . 

Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, 
Girntlemen,— It gives me great pleasure to 

state that my wife bas derived great benefit 
from the use of Goe's: Dyspepsia Cure. 
She has been for a Ahniber of years greatly 
troubled With Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with violent parexysing ef constipation 
which so prostrated her that she was all the 
while for months, anabie to do anything. 
She took, at your instance. Coe’'s Dyspepsia 
Care, and has derived GREAT BENEFIT 
FROM IT, and is now comparatively well, 
She regards this ‘medicine ns. a great bles- 
sing. Truly yours, 

Jan, 13th, 1568. L.-F. WARD. 
£ 

[From Rev. Isaac Alken, Alleghany, Pa.] 
Joseph Fleming. Druggist, 3 

; “No. 84 Market Street Pittsburg. 
Sir:i—I take great pleasure in stating 

that, after having Suffered from dyspepsia 
for about fifteen years, at some periods 
much more thanothers, L have been entirely 
curéd by the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
My friends know that of late years my 
case has been an extreme one. I had great 
suffering from eating any kind of food 
and on an average would vomit about one- 
third of my meals, in a sour indigestible 
mass. When. the severe attacks would 
come, I would lose all strength and be ut- 
terly helpless, Some of the attacks would 
be so severe that for days together I would 
not retain anythink on my stomach. saven 
little dry toast and tea. For years] knew 
not swhat it was tq pass five conseoutive 
hours without intense pain. Fram the time 
I took the first dose ‘of this medicine I 
ceased vomiting. gradually all soreness 
passed away and fleshand strength return- 
od, and aver since IL have been able to eat 
any. kind of food ‘set os the table. Six 
months have now passed without any symp- 
toms ofthe return of the disease, y case 
was'considered by all, even physicians, so 
marvelous, that for a tinte it was feared, it 
might be fictitious ; but I am now so well 
convinced, that I. have been not merely 

relieved, but permanently éured, thatI can 
conscientiously recommend Coe's Dyspep- 
sia Cure to #11 vietims of dyspepsia. 

ISAAC AIKEN, 
Late Pastor ofthe Beayer St. M. E. Chureh 
Alleghany. HO 

CONCLUSIVE. EVIDENCE, 

New Haven Ct., June 1, 1867, 
Messrs. C. G. Qlark & Co. _ 

Gents :—Being anxious, frem the great 
benefits derived, to assist in spreading the 
fame of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, I would 
state my case. mething, over a year 
ago, T had a violent attack of Diarrhea, 
which lasted eight weeks, during which 
time 1 employed three Rr sicians, but 
without relief, until I'trie Co's Dyspep- 
sia Cure. Tho first’ dose helped me; I 
took itthree times a day fora week any 
was entirely eured; and I believe to-dad 
that it saved my life. Being attacked in a 
similar way this season, I took one ose 
which put me all right. J weuld advise 
every family to keep it on hand ready for 
immediate use, in case of Summeror Bowel 
Complaints - C. DUNN. 

Lhe above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, 
and we can vouch for the above statement 
being true. 

E. ARNOLD & CO. 

i 

~y3 - COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
win also be found invaluable in all cases 
of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer : 
Complaints, Griping and in fact every dis- 
ordered condition of the stomach. 

Sold by Druggists ‘in city or country 
everywhere at $1 per Bottle, or by applica- 
tion to 

C. G. CLARK & CO. 
, Sole Proprietors,    


